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CA P. b 0 2
JUST THE THING

HICH ALL MN RAU I
--0-

Now is the time to economize when money is
scarce. You should study your interest by

__supplying—your—wants at the first class store of C.
N. BEAVER. North-east corner of the Diamond.
lie does business on the only successful method,
viz: by buying hie goods for cash. The old fogy
idea of buying goods at high prices and on Ingo
credits is

IaXPLODED.
Call and examine our fine stock and don't be

RUINED
by paying 20 per cent. too much for your goods ehie-
Iv lent. We will chalenge the community to show
forth a more complete stock of

HA I'S, all of the very lateststyles and to suite%
at C. N. BEAVER'S.

BOOTS, all kinds end prices,
at C. N. BEAVER'S.

SHOES, of every description for Men's, Ladies',
— Mery Children's-wear '

at C. N. BEAVER'S.
CLOCKS, everyone -warranted anu sold

by C. N. BEAVER.
T_ROXICSof all -sizes.-the very best manufacture,

alsoWarranted and sold
.iy ...1.. DAEVER.

VA LISES,of every kind; also very cheap.
at C. N. BEAVER'S.

HATS, for_Ladies._Misses_and-Children/ a fresh
'apply received every-week-and-sold

by . C. N. BEAVER.
NOTIONS, a full line as follows. sold

by C. N. BEAVER.
P A PER COLLARS, for Men and Boys wear,

the most complete and finest assBEAVER,ortmtown,
by C. N.A

HOSIERY, Of every kind, for sale
by C. N.:BEAVER. -

GLOVES, for Men ar.d Boys wear,
at C. N. BEAVER'S.

SU sPENDE RS, for Men and Boys wear,
at C. N. BEAVER'S.

CANES AND UMBRELLAS,a ccrrnplete stook
at C. N. BEAVERS.

13ROOMS-A-ND-BRUSHES, - of- the very best
kind, at C. N. BAEVER'S.

TOBACCO, to suit-the taste o-all,
C. N. BEAVER'S.at

CIGARS, which cannot be heat, for sale.
by C. N. BEAVER.

rs IMP, which we chalenge any one to excel in
quality/ for sale

at C.N. BEAVER'S.
INK'and PAPER,of every asseripton,i

C. N. DEAVER'S.
CANDIES, always fresh too, for sale,

C. N. BEAVER'S.
SPICES, for sale

C. K. BEAVER'S.
CRACKERS, of every kind,

at C. N.,BEAV ER'S
INDIGO BLUE, • "'P-

at C J,N.BEAVER'S.
CONCENTRATED LYE, for saBEAVER'S.C. N. AVE'S.at
KEROSENE, of the 'my best,P—itis. od,

N.BEAVER'S.at
LAMP CHIMNIES also,

C. N. BEAVER'S.at

Mid mtny other articles not 'necessary to mention.
NVe now hope that you will give us ;share of your
patronage. We are indeed, thankful to you for past
patronage, and hope a continuance"of the same,

and remain:yours truly.
CLARENCE N. BEAVER.

Waynesboro', June 2,1870.

D.S.SMITH
Il as a complete assortment of

Ladies,
Gentlemen's,

Misses'
and

Children's

BOOTS, HOBS IND GUM.
Call and see goods and pt prices.

THOMSON'S "GLOVE-FITTING COR,
BETS, at SNITS'S.

SCHOOL BOOKS
and

SCHOOL STATIONERY
of all kinds at SMITH'S Tows Hall Store.

HAT.B AND CAPS,
A full stook now ready, tonguing of ell the
lateet,etyles, at SmaTu!s.

PAPER COLLARB,

Ties,Suspenders, Gloves, everything in that
line, at Sbirrms

Town Hall Store.

MILLINERY GOODS
TO THE LADIES!

a'N.ll..uleCa..1"0/1r6LUIPtligaorriiirtillitinle4agBoot:
La tee are invited to call and eXsmine herietook.

nov 3 ti

• The highest cash price will be paid for
Vast boa Scrap delivered at the works of the
-flYtf OBISER M. CO.

imcommxclALza.

*P./. -1 ",!'"••••••.• - •

,•-•••="1: .1%-"

FAREWELL!
Farewell ! butere in grief we part,

0 hear my fond affection's plea,
And treasure up within thy heart

Some lasting, fervent thoughts of me.

Farewell ! our little'dreem is o'er,
The curtain fallen on our play,

And I shall ne'er behold thee more.
Norbask within thy smile's bright ray.

For thee I leave my native land,
And know not what my lot mly be;

Yet e'en upon a foreign strand
My heart will ever turn to thee.

Whene'erat morn, by night, by day,
Thou bend'ata supplicating knee,

Remember one who's far away, lcAnd breathe a prayer to hen' for me,

When down life's rapid stream I.flow,
And near the vast eternal sea,

'Twould blunt death's sting could I but know
Thou still hadat one kind thought for me.

Farewell ! I tear myself away,
From these endearing scenes I flee;

May angels guard thee night and day,
Gad-knows-how-dear thowar

- NT TREASURES.--
Tit --casket-of-treasnres
From a dearly loved store,- -

A hd in memory's light
I'm counting them o'er;

Oh ! long they've been garnered
In my heart's chamber room,

With the relics of by-genes,
'Mid its grief and its gloom.

There's a smile like the sunbeam,
As soft, and as light,

And bright as the star beams
That smile on the night,

A tear from a loved one,
At parting was given,

Now stainless, and spotless,
An angel in heaven.

A word kindly spoken,
A look and a sigh,

Though earth may all perish,
These never can die;

To me they are richer
Than treasures of gold,

More precious than charm:ids—
Their value untold.

IMISEICI3EII6Ma.ELNY.
Shaking the Table-Cloth.

BY BENN lE.

'Mercy on ns I Carrie, where did all these
pieces *1 bread and cheese, of cake and sand-
wiches, dried beef and pie, come from?

Enough to make some hungry ehild a meat.'
Carrie looked out of the window. It was

her father who bad spoken. He was stand.
ing cn• the icy pavement before the door, re :

garding her curiously.
• •O I'• said eke, 'it is where I shook ont the

table-cloth.'
'Where you shook out the table•clotb, my

daughter I'
Carrie's mother was a very careful woman;

but she had been sick a day or two, and the
work had been done by Carrie.

Her father was all ready for a walk ; his
overcoat buttoned to the chin, his fur cap
drawn down over hie ears, and an umbrella
in his hand; bat he turned and came back
into the house and sat down. Carrie knew
that a lecture was coming. Now, Ile most
little girls, and some larger ones, she was not

fond of lectures; but in the present casi it
could not be helped, and she knew she de-
served it; so she submitted with the best
possible grace.

'My daughter, if you want to grew up to
be a , careful, prudent woman, and do honor
to your mother's training, you must be care.
fill how you shake your table•cletb. Many
a man, despite his bard toil and labor, has
been kept a poor man for life just because
his wile did not know how to shake her to-
ble•eloth.

I.lf you want to have something to help
the poor and needy, the aged and infirm, and
such as are not able to take care of them-
selves; whom the Savior said we shoeld al-
ways have with us, and whinsoever we would
we might do them good; be careful how yea
shake your table•eloth;

'lf you want to have mosey to help send
Bibles and missionaries to the heathen—who
will never hear the gospel sound unless good
people send it to them—if you want to have
money to educate some heathen child and fit
him to preach the blessed gospel to hisnoun-
trymen ; be careful how you shake your ta-
blecloth.

'lf you want to have means to do good in
any of the many ways that are always at band,
if you want to lave something to lay by for
a sick or rainy day; if you want to have
money to buy books and magazines, that you
may be able to stare your in with useful
knowledge, be careful Mow you shake Soar
table•efoth.

'in short, if you Wait, when you come to
be &woman, and basis life for yourself to
have things comfortable around you, sod be
independent, and cojor,u competence, you
must be careful bow you alma, your table-
cloth?.
Carrie kisses bei fatberi and thinking bim)

promised aim would try and profit by bia in
stint:done.— Wood's, iTousehold .Magazine.

gardens—Jail
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arents.
' Are your children sale ? Say, ioher, re.
apeotable men and wanes; are you certain
your, own deaf children ate sale ? Look at
the drunkard. He is in tatted. OW byes
are bloodshot. His features are diatarTed
His breath is life the hot air from a furnace.
His touch if pollution. From him the very

-brutes-turnitudisgust. Thai poor remtirutT
•of mortality was once a sweat and, pretty
child. He was as fair and as lovely as the
infant who, it may be, now ,sleeps in the era:
dle at your house His mother washed 'and
dressed and nursed and kissed him—she
played with him when he way awake, find
watched over him with fond affection, when
be lay asleep

His father tooltAim in bid !Pia add with
hope and pride folded hi 3 baby boy ~to his
bows). And friends came to that hippy
home circle, and petted the child, 'with sin=
verity congratehting the happy parents.—

Who for a moment then fancied he eanld
aver be in such a plight as that itil,which
we behold him.

Oh I can you NI to heed the leison 7. 11
you would not have them tratiefortned in
to such loathsome objects, but would have
them grow up like thrifty plants, and, stand
assynatical and substantial columns in
the temple of;State,and the sancinarY of, Gad
you cannot begin too 'early to' teach' 'then)
total abstinence. •

Toms ON THE DARKEY —A few days
since, a colored lad entered a drug' store io
Portland with what he described as 'awful
feeling in the stomach jest like it. riot full o'

e 00 a=an angleworms,' and Amended
a 'Setter powder,' as be had been advised
that would give relief. Aeourdiegly.the Said-
litz powders were dissolved_in_aaparate glass•
es, as usual, and -placed Were him, withis
etruotione to pour one isto_the- other- and

youth did nothing of the sort. Instead of
following the directions, he hastily drank off
the one and immediately swallowed the other.
The effect may be imagined but not described.
The effervescence which should have takes
place is the glass took place io the bewilder-
ed darkey's stomach. sending streams of the
frothy liquid from his month, nose, eyes and
este. As aeon as the poor fellow could re.
cover his breath, be erisd in frighteced toner:
'My stomach has busted; I can't live a min
nte!' In a few moments, however, he felt bet.
ter, and tuned to depart, saying, 'Dat stuff
may work well nuff on de white trash— but
it's sure clef on de nigger.'

Two Dutchmen, not long sines, bad oecs•
Ilion to go to a blacksmith's on business, and
finding the smith absent from the shop, they
concluded to go to-th—e house, having reach
ed the door, said one to the other: Vogue,
Hanes°, you as about the emit.' !Nei°, nein,'
said the other, but you can toll better as 1'
can.' 'Veil, den, so I knocks' The foie
tress of the house came to the door. Elaunso
then inquired: 'ls do smis wit in?' Sir,' said
the woman. 'ls de emit mit in?' cannot
understand you,' said the woman. ileum
thenhawled out, 'Der wife): 1 say is do emit
snit in?' The other Dutchman, perceiving
that the woman did not understand Hamm,
stepped up and pushed him aside and said:
'Let a man shpeak vet can say somadieg.,
is de pluck smit shop in de house?'

A Chieago paper is responsible for the
story that a few 'days since some buys in that
oily dropped an anvil weighing 200 pomade,
out of a fourth story window on the head of
an African who was passing, and he had
them arrested. Be said he was willing to
let the boys have fun, but when they jam-
med a ‘gemman's' hat down over his eyes and
spoiled it in that way, the Jaw must take its
oourste.

A Canadian Dutoh settler says, eball tell
you how it was. I drink mine lager, den 1
pat mine band on my head, and dere was one
pain. ' Den I put my hand in mine pocket,
and dere was lauding. So 1 jive mit de dem-
peranoe. Now dere is no pain more in mine
head, and der pain in mine body vas all gone,
I put mine hand is my pocket, and der was
dwenty dollar. So I stay mid de demper—-
ease.

A correepondent who has read much about
women as fetheral oreatuves,' wants somebody
to throw a lively girl over his shoulder and
attempt to elope with her. He adds, You
will 'think she is made of pig iron. It would
take at least three men, to elope with one
girl if she was anything of a kickist: •

Genuine Christians, by their holy lives and
holy conversations, are the means of direov,
isg others, not only how to tottape all .the
dangers to,whieh they are exposed on the
rough sad tempestuous °imam of 'human life,
but also of leading them into the linen of
eternal safety and rest.

A. Bay's idea of having a tooth drawn may
be slimmed up as fellows: bThe doctor hitch-
ed fast om me, palled his best and jut be—-
fore it killed me out came.the tooth.'

An eccentric °Mutt of St. Lelia died N.
cooly, and left in hie will 51,000 to $ anut
who, 10 years before, bad roe away with hie
Wife. One of the last things be said. was
that be never forgot a favor.

A young lady of Troy advised s gentle
teen friend ties to take flet•irpne to bed with
him as they would Warplie feet The stu-
pid fellowdid not bow ootrog6 to take the
kFot wad ProPIP. <i. .

'When a Datch.ataid servant wishes to go
to s dance, and has no swain of ber own, she
hires ‘a cavalier for the occasion. bean
Stith an umbrella receives double pay. 4

,Dito't go to ohnFoh with woygb, owl ale•
orb the rest of the eonagrefiatioo.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTI, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 16, 1871.
The Turning-Point.

A good minister his grown weary over his
books, and so threw them all aside for a brisk
walk in. the open air. ' N othing rests body
and mind like this. No brandy bitters can
give such a lyrics to the spirits as pure,
fresh air. A pleasant companion is an ex.
(talent thing in a walk, but any one may
have the" company of pleasant thoughts.

As Dr. B— was passing the corner of
the Park, he observed a lad with a valise is
his baud just turning into the street. He
paused a moment, as if uncertain which course
to take. A momenta glance showed to the
clergyman that the lad was from the coun-
try. Such ruddy cheeks and vigorous mus-
cles-did net grow in the shade of a city homec
It flashed through the good man's mind that
this boy was leaving his early home as he
bad'done some forty years ago; and in im-
agination he recalled that parting scene with
a feeling of gentle sauces that made him at
elm feel an interest in the boy before him.
It is wonderful how rapidly thought can
move. Bow much we can think of almost
in an instant.

'Please, sir, will you direct me to Le•Roy
Street ?' he askedrespectfully.

The clergyman gave the desired direction,
and then added :

'You have come from a home in the Gone.
try to find a situation in the oily, have you,
my boy 7'

There was something so kindly in the tone
that it went at once to the boy's heart. A
moment before he had felt so utterly alone
Now he felt that this voice was one of real
sympathy, and its effect was electrical. _

__flt_lDatber dieda menth_ago,"_he said,—atu
my-mother has got ft place _for me in my
cousin's store.'
-IVell, my boy, I trust you have had a
good mother; I can usually tell by a boy's
looks what kind of a mother be has. Re-
member all her good counsels. and be espe-
cially cit•efitl- how you spend your Sabbaths
If _you begin by going out to walk for your
health or pleasant, you will end in the liquor-
saloon, and all the haunts of wickedness.—
Anchor yourself in the Church and the Sab-
bath School. Here is the address of mine,
if you would like to attend it. Our super-
intendent loves boys, and so do 1. Remem-
ber that the way you spend your first Sab-
bath is the city will very likely be the turn
fog-point of your life. Good-bye, and may
God give you his blesling always.' -

The good man gave his hand heartily to
the stranger-lad as be bade him good-bye.--
It cost him nothing ; but he knew full well
how sweet such little wayside kindness are to
the lonely and home sick.

'l'll walk the length of this city through
to find that man's church and Sunday School,'
sail Robbie to himself, as he walked rapidly
on, his heart cheered• and strengthened by
that little actof sympathy.

When the nest Sunday came, however, it
found him worn down with his unaccustomed
tasks A young man in the store, with whom
he had formed t< pleasant acquaintance, in-
vited him to take a stroll about the city.

show yen some of the eights, and treat
you to a dinner of oysters down in a saloon
I know of where they keep open on Sundays.
The shutters are bowed, of course, out of re.
spect to the day, you knew; but there is al-
ways plenty to eat and drink inside en all
days and hours They have all kinds of
liquors, too, and make splendid punch.'

Bobbie felt lonely enough that day. His
thoughts rail back to his old home, and more
than once the tears started ,in his eyes.—
The young man seemed so pleasant and
friendly, be was just on the eve of yielding
to his temptation just this once.' But then
the thought of .the gOod minister's words a•
bout this day being the turning point in his
life came back to his mind just in time. Ho
politely declined the invitation, and found hi,
way to the morning Sabbath School to which
he had been directed

Ever afterward he felt that he had a home
in that great city. A kind Superintenderit,
and a warm hearted teacher, who welcomed
him with a cordial grasp of the band, effect-
ually 'anchored' him in the Sunday School
His career in after life was useful, honorable
and successful; a very marked contrast to
the Sabbath•breaking boys who ran rapidly
down the scale of filasipation until they reach•
ed the level of the common drunkard Sub-
bath-breaking aed liquor•drinking are twin
maims.— Yams Pilgrim.

0011111 CIOURTZBIZS.....- &I retired governess
says :-41. am sae , whose lot in life bas been
to go outlet° as usfrentily world at an early
age, sad of curly twenty families in which I
,lads my 'toms is the course of about thirty
year., there were *sly three that could be
designated as happy families. The source of
trouble was so not numb the lack of love, as
the lack of ears to manifest it'

The *losing words of this sentence gives
us the frititfal source of ilionitions, of heart
oohsa famimerable, of sad fame, and gloomy
home circles. 'Not so lixteh 1144a•k of love
as the lack of care to manifest it.' What a
world of misery, e suggested by this brief re,

mark! Net more than three happy families
in twentyj-,and the (mew ao manifest, and
so-easily remedied! Ahl in the 'email, .sweet
courtesies of life,' what power resides! In a
look, a word, a tone, how mush of happiness
or dieguietnde msy be communicated! Think
of it reader, and take the lemon home with
yon.

The prophecy of the, famous moat, D'Or-
val, made'eeaturies ago, to the effect that
France wield be vieterious in the Crises,
but that atie would be defeated and het Es-
pow deposed in a war with another ..great
nation, doting which Paris would be taken
after a battle in which the Bolos would ran
red with the blood of Ftsuohmetr, has been
singularly fulfilled. •

Why is anything reoonsidered *vitiated
profitable? Beetles it is otessidar4d a•gaitl;

Wisdom and Truths.
Little can be dont Well to which the whole

mind ie not applied.
Men do lees than they ought, unless they

do all that they can.
Wit, without discretion, is a sword in the

hand of a fool , ,
4 Truth, like the ann, submits' ta, be obsour

ed, but only , for a lime.
The role leas its thorn, the diamond Ito

epeek and the best man hie failing.
Where gold and eilvei dwell in the heart

faith, hope; and love are out of doors
The superior -man has a dignified ease

without pride. The mean' matt has a pride
without digiiity,

A hair-dresser who on cut your hair
without venturing to make any matting ob—-
eervatione on it.

Every good act is 'Charity. A man's'
true wealth hereafter is the good be does
to Me fellowmen.

A distinguished teacher, and president of
a college; defined genius to be 'the power of
making efforts'

The friend that bide's from us our faiths
is of less service to us than the enemy that
upbraids Us with them.

Silence' elope is a powerful weapon. An
Arab eays :'Silence is often-au- answer:'-Yes
and an eloquent one.

A smile may be bright while the heart is
sad— the rainbow is beautiful io the air,
while beneath is the moaning of the sea.
- Spare that you stay spend; fast that yen
may feast ; labor that you may live • and
run_that-you-may res

It is better to sow a young heart with gen-
erous thoughts and deeds than a field with
eorn,_einee_the_heares_hatvestuis-porpetUal.—

However ruany-friends—you—may-have, do
not neglect yourself; the' you have a thou-
sand,rot-ane-of-themloves you so much as
you ought to love yourself.---

Experience teaches, it is true, but never
teaches in time. Each event brings its les.
sons, and each • lesson is remembered ; but
the same event never occurs again.

Measured by man's desires, he cannot live
long enough; measured by his good deeds,
he has not lived long enough ; measured by
hie evil deeds; he has lived too long.

What a world of gossip would be prevent.
ed if it was only. remembered -tbat a person
who tells yen of the faults of others, intends
to tell oshere of your faults.

Growing Up•
One great difficulty with alt young men

is, that they are impatient, and want some•
body to lift them into a high position at once
for they are not aware that this, in nine cas-
es out of ten, would prove a serious calami+
ty. It is only those who climb the ladder
that know the strength of every round., A
rapid ascent is often followed by a similardescent ;, and as knowledge can only be ob-
tained in small quantities at a time, it is bet•
ter to be contentwith things as they are,
than fret at circumstances.

We would call the attention of every
young man to one significant fact, and that
is, ninety.nine in every hundred of our
succeasful men began at the very bottom of
the ladder. No matter where you look in
science, politics, literature, the great men of
this nation have gained their present position
by their own personal industry. Poverty,
therefore, to a young man, is one..of the
chief elements of IbUCC8811; for in his strife
to supply the immediate demand• of nature,
be gains strength of body and mind, until
hie own power is a marvel, even to him.
self. '

Let the children sleep. Every hour that
a child , sleeps is jut so much investment of
physical capital for years to come. Every
hour after dark that a child is awake is just
so much •capital withdraws. Every hour
that a child lives a quiet, tranquil, joyous
life of each sort as kittens live on hearths
squirrels in sunshine is just se witch finest-
went in strength and steadiness and growth
of nervous system. Every hour that's child
lives a life of excited brainworking, either
in a school-room, or in a ball-room, is jut
so much taken away from, .the reserved
source which enables nerves. to triumph
through the sorrows, through the
through the distress of latter life. Every
mouthful of wholesome food that a 'child
eats, at seasonable hours, may be said to tell
on every tamest of big whole life, no' mat-
ter bow long it may be. Victor Hugo, the
benevolent.exile, has found oat that to be
well fed once in seven days for one meal has
been eaongh to transform the apparent
health of all the poor children in Guernsey.

KEEP SEWING —lt is frequently a moot•
ed question with farmers: 4W hen shall I sell
sty prodnet ' Oo this point there should be
eo difference of opinion or the least besita
'ion. All experience goes to prove that a
farmer ehould adopt u a fixed principle, the
motto, sell as soon se your article. are ready
for market. We could quote I hundred, in.
stances in which tbitkpractiee has beep oh•
served,. end in whiehit has invarieb}y noted
well. 'The man who waits for better prices,
may at times succeed in obtaining them, but
in the long inn be will be dimappointed as
frequently as his hopes and expectations ere
realised. The Ohio Farmer nye—Trepan
your: articles is the beat wanner for the rear-
ket. Represent them honestly and fairly is
the market, and sell them at the best price
the market offers. Let the motto be 'keep
selling,' 'and year cash smut will.be
ly in your favor.

The only chapter in the Bible .(thelast
chapter of -Proverbs) Written by womsfl,
the mother°MingLemuel) contaiee s pies,.
for womosa wages: naivebee the fruit or
bet band; sod' let her own Works praise' ber
in thi gates.,

•.,

7' ISSit.OO Wier Voifore

MAHER 89
Cht.ltali Guilty.

,

A fellow named.Vocke was lately tried at
Yuba; eal„ for entering a miner's trunk and
Mating, a shag of gold dust valued at four del-
leis. The tosihnouishowei that he had once
been employed there, and knew exactlyarbete
the ownenkeo the duet. that on the night
sps. ended .he.cut,a alitHin_t he tent, reached it.,
took the bag 'ond ran off' the principal wit.
ness said he 'Sao, the hole nut, saw the ante
reach in. and heard him run away.

'I rushed after liitti atones,' continued the
witness. 'but when I eatelied him I didn't
find Bili'a bug, but tuund it afterwards where
he had thrown it.' . •

'flow far did he get in when he took the
dust ?' inquired the counsel.'

'wolf be was stoopin' over half way in, I
abwild ow replied. the witooea. ,

151ny it Wale your Ilonor,' interposed the
counsel, 'the indictment isn't sustained and I
shall'demand' an amplittal'ini direction of the
mold Tito rtriscroce is on trial for entering
a dwelling in the night time, with intent to
steal • The littitimony- is clear thiefts made
an optutino thrOugh which he protruded-him.
self •attout half way, and Stietche4 out his
arms and committed the theft. But the in.
dictment charges that he,actuailit entered the
tent of dwelling. Now, your Honor. can a
man enter a house when only hall of his body
is in and .the_otlier_haltout F'

shall leave the ;thole witter to the jury.
They meat judge of the law, and the tent is
proved,' replied the judge.

The jury brought in a verdiet of 'Guilty
ea to one•hatt 61 hitt body, and• not guilty ai
Ltoile4atter,holV

The judgeaptenced the guilty part to two
years' imprisomment, leaving to the prisoner's
optibh to have the itiouceet part cut off, or
take It along-with him.

SHARP' BOY. —A oler
teehising a class of children belonging to hie
congregation„and coming to a little buy who.
was something of a rogue asked him what be
know.

'I know totnethine replied the urchin
with a signilleant look;

'Well, my son, what do you know?'
know where there is a bird's neat,' said

the boy, %tit I shan't tell you, fot fear you
will eteel'tbe• eggs'

Tom, twitting Sam on the extraordinary
size of his understandings, paid to him.

You saust,itake gold easily, Sam ; should
think lion woultiVe Bich all the time.

`How eo f" eared Sam. '
'Why,' replied .Tom, 'bee use there'. so

much of you on the grpnnd.

A Philadelphia carter nays pf_a diatriot
through which she drives: 'lf you run over
a youngster in this ward the folks don't say
anything, •ksee they got wore children than
wittlea fur cm but jest ran over a goat or
pig, and °blast it a mob ain't after you in
two minutes. '

In the execution of a deed, by a man and
hie,wife, the wife Was taken 'aside by the
ooinmissionora before" the' acknowledgement
was made, who, in the usual form, asked,'Dd
you execute this deed free, and without any
fear tar compulsion of your husband' 'Fear
my husband?' exelaimed the wife; 'l've had
five husbands, and-never wee afraid of any of
thew!'

• A traveler in Pennsylvania asked the land-
erd it they had any "sea of, sunstroke io that
own.

'No, sir,' said the landlord, 'if a man gets
drunk here, we say he is drunk, and never
call it any other name.'

When Sheridan taught school, be had in
one of hie classes a boy who always read pat-
ridges for patriarchs. 'Stop; exolaimed the
wag of a teacher, 'you shalt not make game
of the patriarchs.°

COQUETTE.--A lady of more accomplish•
mews than learning, more charms of person
than graces of tiliod, more admirers than
friends, more fools than wise won for attend-
ants.

'Good morning Mr. Smith. How doyour
find yeureell?"Well, generally; when I
climb over a fenoe,.l find myself on the op.podia aide.'

'That's veryi singular, air,' said a young
lady to a gentleman who bad kissed her.

'Oh, well, my dear miss, I will soon makeit plural.

'ln year; house a warm one, landlord?' ask.
ed a gentleman in eearoh of a residence. •

•It ought io,be,' (Ito reply, 'the pain-
ter gave it iisu uuali recently.'

Why is a home the most. curious feeder
is the world? Became he eats best when he
has not a bit in Bismuth.

Why is a lady sweetest when ebe is jai\out of bea in the toorniog? Because the
,4..A.5:4-4

Spurgeon. thioke some ministers would
make good noartyrs—tbey am no dry they
would burn well.

An Eastern lyceum is trying its teeth on
the problem: 'Which is tholildest battle cry,
Erin go Bra& or Indigo,Bine?'

Whymay we• suppose thet person whorua for, offiee are !he; sweetest kind of imoo?..f
Beeeueo Otter* eaedydatee.

A gliOt.:Obeeter, • Vi,, reeeotly died of
tightlaOitigkllkinir: take manias .

TherFgbte'odriolcior eelooe—t heoutside. •
.

•

What does,if take to make a pair of bootsTwo boUtd.


